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roar jercers wiin wnica to speai oo tnc
height and depth aud length and breadth.

eegsa so langat anoT amg and leap and
shoot, Homa, home, homer'

I could ret relief and magnitude and eternity of meaning Then I felt a child's hand on my face.
BEFORE

THE QUEEN OF WOMEN

REV. DR.TALMAGE DISCUSSES A QUES-

TION OF UNIVERSAL INTEREST.

and It woke ma. The children wanted to-- ifrom a most horri-
ble blood disease. I play mora. Children always want to olar

A3Kmm-fmr--U Kxawrtar.
Aeafaeedgiri preacher, o yestrs old, la

meat lng a srosatton among the colored
people ttt Wadeaboro. The girl Is preach-
ing nightly In tha eolorud Method Ut
church. rjft claims to have been cuu-vert-

wheat IS month old. Balelgh
News and Observer.

had scent hundred
. M J If w . . . '

SAVED MRS. KENXIE'S LIFE.oi aouars i k I iinu various remedies
and physicians, none of which did me
any (rood. My finzer nails came off. Mrs. Jennie Rennieof Virgil, N. Y.,
and my hair came out, leaving; me bad been sick for a rear or more with

Be rvm Wooaam SaaTrmco. Vet Baya Hli

Ckiof A.xiaty le Ho Foe-- Thia, b Thai

Waeaaa 8hail Appncteta tko eiorfaxu
' KlejhU So Already Paaeeeiaa.

penecuy oaio. i men went 10 overflow of the gall and ulcers of the
stomach. Her physician told her she
could not lire. Mrs. Rennie's mother

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated

pnnoeaa. intrr aoooe may De trrnorav Dot
yoa can, by your faith la God) and) your
cheerfulness of demeanor, gild U with
splendors such as aa npholaterar'e hand
Aeveryet kindled.

There are abodes In every city kaxn-lil- e.

two stories, fonr plain, unpapered
rooms, undesirable neighborhood, and yet
there is a man who would die ma the
threshold rather than surrender. Why?
It is borne. Whenever be thinks ef it, be
sees angels of God hovering around H.
The ladders of heaven sre let down to
that house. Over the child's rough ertb
there are the chanting of angels aa those
that broke over Bethlehem. It at ham.
These children may come np after awhile,
and they may win high position, and they
may have an affluent residence, but thoy
will not until their dying day forget that
humble roof under which their father rest-
ed, and their mother sang, and their
sisters played. Oh, if you would gather up
all tender memories, ail the light and
shades of the heart, all banqueting and
reunions, all filial, fraternal, paternei and
oonmtral ofloctlops.und you had enJy lust

treatment, but very soon became had found such benefit from the use
disgusted, and decided to TRY of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite

William Bradford, the American artist;,
had begun life asa business man snd never
smite overcame the traditions of trade.
With this was combined a rigid oonaclen-tiousnos- a,

derived from his Quaker ry.

He and Van Beest were living aS
one time la New Bedford. Tan Beest
was a genuine awash buckler, gifted with
anusual eloquence In the art of profane
swearing. Once Tan Beest requested
Bradford to refund him a loon of 150.
When the ratter protested that It was In-

convenient to return It then and pleaded
for time. Van Brest let fly a volley of red-h-

oaths, swearing that ha must have
the money then and there.

With considerable reluctance Bradford
handed him a $50 note. Van Beeat there-
upon proceeded, with the utmost non-
chalance, to light his pipe with the bill.
Completely overcome by such an amazing
act of folly following bard on such a blast
of profanity, Bradford left the room In a
state of stupcf action. A fter b bad gone
Van Beest burst out laughing and took
the bill from bis pocket, telling the by-

standers that the bill which he hod actu-
ally used to light his pipe with was a
counterfeit that he had dextrously substi-
tuted for the genuine bill, and that he got
the money from Bradford at that particu-
lar time expressly to play off this trick on
him. San Francisco Argonaut.

,11 i p mm wm ne iect was Remedy, that she persuaded her
daughter to use it, which she did,

envpr after tnLrino-

ST. Locia, June 18. In his sermon foi
today Kev. Dr. Talmago, who has reachec
thia city on hia western tour, discusses r
Subject of universal Interest vis, "Wom-
an's Opportunity" hi text being, "Sh
ahall be called woman," Genesis U, 33.

God, who can make no mistake, mad
man and woman for a speelflo work and
to mora in particular sphere man to bt
regnant In hi realm; woman to be dom-

inant in hers. The boundary line between
Italy and Switzerland, between England
and Scotland, U not mora thoroughly
marked than thli distinction between the
amDlre masculine and the empire femi

with the result that it cured her of
these diseases, and she says she was
never as well as now.

yoa would, with streaming eyos, anu
trembling voice, and agitated hand, write
It out in those tour .living capitals,
HOME.

What right does woman want that is
grander thau to be queen in such a realm?
Why, the eagles of heaven cannot fly across
that domlnlnu. Horses, panting and with
lathered flanka, are not swift enough to
run to the outpost of that realm. They
say that the aun never sets npon the Eng-
lish empire, but I have to tell you that on
thia realm of woman's influence eternity
never marks any bound. Isabella fled from
the Spanish throne, pursued by the na-

tion's anathema, but she who is queen in
a borne will never lose her throne, and
death itself will only be the annexation of
heavenly principalities.

The Grmndaat Wornaa.
When you want to get your grandest

Idea of a que in, yon do not think of Cath-

erine of Ruarla, or of Anne of England, or
Marie Therora of Germany, but when you
want to get your grandest idea of a queen
you think of ihe plain woman who sat op-

posite your father at the table or walked
with him arm In arm down life's pathway;
sometimes to the Thanksgiving banquet,
sometimes to the grave, but always to-

gether soothing your petty griefs, cor-

recting your childish waywardness, join-

ing in your Infantile sports, listening to
your evening prayers, toiling for you with
needle or at the spinning wheel and on
cold nights wrapping you np snug and

mUGIITO AJTD BEaUTI
I'ltS.

Skin Soap come to
take th place) of a hundred or more
oaps now before the publio, and which

are positively harmful to the human
skin. Skin Soap is tXt
eWy emtiiepti taap tMat it abtoitUely fn
from all paimmomt tufulimeet. It tho
full real nation of an ideal toilet soap,
and soothing and purifying to the
tenderest skin, while rt brightens and
beautifies th complexion. It is so
pure that its medicinal jroperties
make it an admirable soap for cleans
ing the teeth and purifying the breath, i

It is iperfect for all purpose of the)
toilet and th bath. Pme 2S& per
cake. Prepared by
MEDICAL CO, 10 and 12 Vandewatex
St, New York City.

th first bottle, and by the time I had
iken twelve bottle, I wu entirely cured
cured by S. S, S. wlwa the HrkHnomdHot Sprint? had (ailed.

- WM. & LOOMIS. Sbrmport La.
Oar Boot on the DIimh mad If T imlacat

tallaC Ire, to aay id rase,
aWIJT SPECIFIC CO, At!eate,G.

Dwaglas J.rrold and Leigh Boat.
Douglas Jerrold's soul seemed to abhor

very trace of study slovenliness. A coxy
room was hia in his home at West Lodge,.
Lower Putney Common, and his son's,
pen has given the world a welcome peop
at the ulterior: "The furniture is simple
solid oak. The desk has not a speck upon
it. Tho marble shell upon which the Ink

W. G. COOVER,
nine. So entirely dissimilar are the fields
to which God called them that you can no
more compare them than you can oxygen
and hydrogen, water and grass, trees and
stars. All this talk about the superiority

t Ik. i,..!. --,1th
a full line of stand rests has no litter in it. Various- -of one sex to the other sex is an everlost

lng waste of Ink and speech. A jeweler
mar have a scale so delicate that he canCool: stoves ranges notes lie In a row between clips on the tar

blav The paper basket stands near
prepared for answered letters,

and rejected contributions. The little dog
welsh the dust of diamonds, but where

months? It seemed that men engaged In
the business of destroying others did not
know how to cope with this kind of war-
fare. They know how to fight the Maine
liquor law, and they knew how to fight the
National Temperance society, and they
knew how to fight the Sons of Temperance
and Good Sc.marttans, but when Deborah
appeared upon the scene Siseratook to bis
feet and got to the mountains. It seems
that they did not know how to contend
against "Coronation" and "Old Hundred"
and "Brattle Street" and "Bethany"
they were so very Intangible; These men
found that they could not accomplish ranch
against that kind of warfare and in one ot
the cities a regiment was brought out all
armed to disperse the women. They came
down in battle array, but, oh, what poor

are the scales so delicate that yon can
weigh in them affection against affection, follows his master into his study and lie.
sentiment against sentiment, thought THK OWEN ZLECTRIO BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK

THESE GREAT POINTS OP ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS

. W

Coal and Wood

Heaters,

warm. And then at last on that day
when she lay in the back room dying,
and you saw her take those thin hands
with which s'ae bad toiled for you so long,

at his feet." And there were no books
maltreated In Douglas Jerrold's stndy.
It gave him pain to see them in any way
misused. Longfellow had the same sym-
pathies with neatness and exactitude,
Method In all things was his rule. He
did not care to evolve fine thoughts aud
poetio Images at a desk fixed like the one
stable rock in an ocean or muddle.

and put them together in a dying prayer
that commended you to the God whom Bhe

The Eleetrle Car.
veat csa be Imaaexii.
ately felt, althoachethlat the
BBMt seaaitlve. The
strength of the currant is
under the complete con

everything In the shape of a stove had taught ynu to trust oh, she was the

It can be changed
from positive to negative
current in a moment.

They bava and are oar-
ing thousands of ca.ee
of Rkestaaatiaaa.ChroBte Diaeaae
and Harvest Ail
neat In man and

queen I The chariots of God came down
to fetch her, and as she went in all heaven

A1SO,

Paints, Oils. Varnishes and But other distinguished writers haverose up. You cannot think of her now

success I For that regiment was made up
of gentlemen, and gentlemen da not like
to shoot women with hymnbooks In tbeir
hands. Oh, they found: that gunning for
female prayer meetings was a very poor

trol oc in wearer, so
much sothat child may
be treated and cured by
toe earn, power of Belt

been as careless as these were careful. Car- -without a rnsh of tonderness that stirs woman (from any eausot
when long continuedGlass. the deep foundations of your soul, and

you feel as much a child again as when
you cried on her lap, and If you could

business! No real damage was done, alRoofing and 8ponting done on short
though there was threat of violence after

against thought, soul against soul, a
man's world against a woman's world!
You come out with your stereotyped re-

mark that man is superior to woman in
intellect, and then I open on my desk
the swarthy, Iron typed, thunderbolted
writings of Harriet Martinean and Eliza-
beth Browning and George Eliot You
come on with your stereotyped remark
about woman's superiority to man in the
Item of affection, but I asked yen where
was there more capacity to love than In
John, the disciple, and Matthew Simp-

son, the bishop, and Henry Martyn, tho
missionary?

The heart of those men was so large
that after yon had rolled into it two hem-

ispheres there was room still loft to mar-
shal the hosts of heaven and set up tho
throne of the eternal Jehovah. I deny to
man the throne Intellectual. I deny to
woman the throne affoctionaL Mo hurann
phraseology will ever define the spheres,
while there is an intuition by which we
know when a man is in his realm, and
when a woman is in hor realm, and when

notice. Uaii oo mm oeiore Duyiog
Look for the big padlock or threat of violence alH over the land. I real

lyle gives us a curious sketch of Leigh
Hunt's menage. In one room the family
apartment a dusty table and a ragged
carpet. On the floor "books, paper, egg-

shells, scissors, and last night when I Was
there the torn heart of a half quarter loaf."
And above in the workshop ot talent
something cleaner "only two chairs, a
bookcase and a writing table." Cham

ly think If the women of the east had as
much faith in God as their sisters of thePATENT!

bring her back again to speak just once
more your name as tenderly as she used
to speak it, you would be willing to throw
yourself on the ground and kiss the sod
that covers her, crying: " Mother! Moth-

er!" Ah, she was the queen! She was
the queen ! Now, can you tell me how

west hod, and the same recklessness of hu

necessary for the strong- - ;7g?ff'1tt'lyg. ' medical treetmentfeUed
est man. fiirs "W MftS to our.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.
Avoid all cheap Eleetrle Belts and fraudulent imitations ot our Electric Belts

and Appliances, as these are an imposition, npon the suffering.
THE OWEJT ELECTRIC TRUSS 1 the moat retentive and curative Truss

made tor the radical our ot Bupturs. -

Inclose six cents and send fos em tjtrtre Illnatrated Cataloarne fn English,
German, Swedish or Norwegian languages ; containing medical facta, swum statements of
cures made and descriptions of Belts- and Applianoes. Address

THE.OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
SOS t SU State Street, Chicago.

man criticism, I really believe that in one
month three-fourth- s of tho grogshops of
our cities would beclosed, and there would bers' Journal.

Etc. quickly obtained. No Atty'a fee unless al-

lowed, baad fall description and sketches or
model.snd w examine and report aa to patentabil-
ity wltcont charge. Book end advice free. Tenne
lower than others ; all correspondence oonfiden
tial. Mention thia naner. Addreee.

Dr. Hand's Colie Core in Ohio.
Cbdabvuxk, O., Mav 4, 1893.

"T hmrtilv reoom mend forever Dr. Hand's

many thousand miles a woman like that
would have to travel down before sho got
to the ballot box. Compared with this
work of training kings and queens for
God and eternity, how insignificant seems

COLL AM EE 4 CO., 101(1 F St., Washington, D. C.
ieoi-i- Remedies for Children. My baby had oolio

an had I wnn almost worn ont. A lady friend
1884. etold me of Dr. uana's tjono uare. l onngnt2 all this work of voting for aldermen and

common councibnen and sheriffs and con-

stables and mayors and presidents? To 25o. bottle and both baby and mvself now
aweet and refreshing sleep. I also findFIFTEENWW Gendron Bicyces.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL
Dr. Hand's Pleasant Pyhsieof great benefitSTUDENTS

CGLLEGJE to myself and child." ruwpectfuily yours,
Mr. Geo. Boyd, Dr. Hand's Remedies for

be running through the gutters of th i

streets burgundy and cognao and heidsick
and old port and schiedam schnapps and
lager beer, and you would save your fa
thers, and your husbands, and your sons,
first, from a drunkard's grave and, sec-

ondly, from a drunkard's hell! To this
battle for home let all women rouse them-
selves. Thank God for our early home.
Thank God for our present homo. Thank
God for the coining home in heaven.

The Horns Eternal.
One twilight, after I had been playing

with the children for some time, I lay
down on the lounge to rest. The children
said pluy more. Children always want to
play more. And, halt asleep and half
awake, I seemed to dream this dream: It
seemed to mo that I was in a far distant
land not Persia, although more than ori

make one such grand woman as I have
described, how many thousands would
you wont of those people who go in the
round of fashion and dissipation, going as
far toward disgraceful apparel as they
dare go, no as not to be arrested by the po

Children, 2oo. stall ornggists. 1 TOliMBM
1 A Call and Inspect ?EwBanger Is the Beet Sauce.

The edible qualities of horseflesh wore

either of them is out of it No bungling
legislature ought to attempt to make a

definition or to sny, "This is the line and
that Is the line." My theory is that if a
woman wants to vote sho ought to vote,
and that if a man wants to embroider and
keep house he ought to be allowed to em-

broider and keep house. There are mascu-
line women, and there are effeminate
men. My theory is that you have no right
to interfere with any one's doing anything
that is righteous. Albany and Washing-
ton might as woll decroe by legislation
how high a brown thrasher should fly or
how deep a trout should plunge as to try
to seek out tho height arid depth of wom-

an's dutv. The Question of capacity will

ACCEPTED SITUATIONS the PAST
THREE WEEKS. Iney are (wu Balirer,
Carrie Zimmerman, Belle Dekoy, Jennie Eldrldee,
Mary Lalond, Laura Berney. Ada Itoat, Frieda
Wegner, Bertha Kruse, W. A. Sowing, Jos. Scharf,
S. K. Murphy, J. J. Dernpeey, H. L. Raudaboush,
Henry Burgess. Others are placing comparatively
pone; are Bending their graduates home unem-
ployed. Pay do money to agtate who may try to
drive yon Into inferior solioola. The e is
the popular college.

MELCHIOR BROS..
Cor. Kadiaoa and Summit Sta n TOLEDO, OHIO

jlyia-l- y

ROAD WHEEL

lice their behavior a sorrow to the good
and a caricature of the vicious, and an
insult to that God who made them women
and not gorgons, and tramping on down
through a frivolous and dissipated life to
temporal and eternal damnation?

O woman, with the lightning of your
soul, strike dead at your feet all these al-

lurements to dissipation and to fashion

being discussed by a company gathered in
ii down town office in Portland, says Tho
Orogonian. After a number hod expressed
their opinion a gentleman sold that he had
never eaten horse meat or mule meat, but
he knew that mule meat was good. When
asked how he know, he said his mother

ental luxuriance crowned the cities; nor
the tropics, although more than tropical
fruitfulnesB filled the gardens; nor Italy,

And you will buy no

other.told him so. His parents came to this
ooast by way of the isthmus in 1849 andsettle finally the whole question, the whole Your Immortal soul cannot be fed upon

such garbage. God calls you np to empire
although more than Italian softness filled
the air and I wandered around, lookingNAPOLEON subject. When a woman Is prepared to

and dominion. Will you have it? Oh, a. E. Hyswaaiex anl 0. E. Huddle, Ag'ts, Napoleon, onio.for thorns and nettles, but I found none
of them grew there, and' I walked forth,

preach, she will preacn, anu neimer uuir
farflnce nor nresbytery can hinder her. give to God your heart; give to God all

your best enargles; give to God all your

were 119 days coming up from Panama to
San Francisco on a sailing vessel. Of
course provisions became scarce, and final-

ly the passengers were reduced to a cup of
rice each one day and a oup of beans each
bhe next, and some of thorn grew hungry.

Brewing Go. When & woman is prepared to move in and I saw tho sun rise, and I said, "When
will It set again?" and the sun sank not.highest commercial spheres, she will bnye.
And I saw all the .people in holiday appar The Beit Shoes g

tor the Least Money yl f 17. L. DOUGLASWhen the vessel reached Monterey, a muleel, and I said, "When do they put on work'BBEWFRS Or
was purchased and killed for the passedlnsman's garb again and delve in the mine

great influence on-t- ; exchange, and no
hoards of tmij can hinder her. I want
woman to understand that heart and
brain can overfly any barrier that politi-
cians nwv tt no. and that nothing can

and swelter at the forge?" but neither the

OTilture; give to God all your rennement;
give yourself to him, for this world and
the next'. Soon all those bright eyes will
be quenched, and these voices will be
hushed. For the last time you will look
upon this fair earth. Father's hand, moth-

er's hand, sister's hand, child's hand,
will no more be in yours. It will be
night, and there will come up a cold wind
" im the Jordan, and you must start,
wiri ' be a lone woman on a trackless

HOE Kcrarments nor the robes did they put oil.
gers, and his mothor ato some of it as
much as she could get and she maintains
to this day that it was the best tnoat she
ever ate in her life. AU that horseflesh

And I wandered In the suburbs, and ILager Beer! keep fief Oftets or keep her down but the
Million Pooplo wear thesaid, "Where do they bury the dead ot this

sreat citvf'1 and I looked along by the hillsquestion of incapacity. las S3 and $4 Shoes.
ioe. ar Mnallv aallafactayT.Sf a, I , IT" f V All sir itUniversal Itlffr'ag

I wna In Knw Zealand litat tfpiir lust &ltet value for the monev.where it would be most beautiful (or th?
dead to sleep, and I saw castles and towns

needs to make It liked is hunger sauce.
HorseOof h is not often found on tables in
this country, but In European countries it
is extensively used, especially by the poor-

er classes.

custom shoes in style and fit.
IT I.S no I Jesus will come up in that CJ hr-P- Ynt-- '" I V m xueir wearinge IK and battlements, but not a mausoleum,the opportunity ot suffrage hod been con-

ferred upon women. The plan worked houTo JSPJS;
FAMILIEb SUPPLIED WITH

BOTTLED BEER!
Of3uperiorExoellenceand Qnality .

JW ' ,
You stood by me WW

: qualities are unsurpaaRea. i
e uniform stamped on soleb
S3 saved over other makes.
ur dealer cannot supply yoa w sta.
$4,S3. 60 C.rd.van,Frcach
nnmelled Calf and Kangaroo.
S3. 60 Polios Shoes. 3 tolet.

m you are
well. Thero had never been such good or-

der at the polls, and righteousness tri-
umphed. Men have not made such a won-

derful moral success of the ballot box that
now I will not desert yoa Wi thesick." One wave of his hand, auv.

they need fear women will corrupt it. In $2.00 and asa wortingmsns.

9aC9.Q nyr actum snoaiall our cities man has so nearly made the
ballot box a failure, suppose we let wom-

an try. But there are some women, I
MW I WW MWa,

C.F. BEARD,
Foundry and Machine Worts

The Discovery Saved His Life.
Mr. G. Cailloaette, Druggist, Beavemville,

111., says: To Dr. King's New Discovery I
owe my life. Was taken with La Grippe
and tried all the physicians fcr miles about,
bat of no avail and was g'ven up and told I
oonld not live. Having Dr. King's New

in my store 1 eent for a bottle and
began !ig a from the first dose began

to fit better; !dfi8f BMag three V1

Ii yen, dealer cannot supply6 STrie re TaZassaei . 1 you, wnw m ewrmsflttetv xmiD lainn nrer Aawsasus,
W. L. Douglas,

know, of most undesirable nature, who
wander up and down the country having
ho homes ot their own or forsaking their Brackten, Ola.
own homes talking about their rights,
and we know very well that they themselves

Menufscturerof snddealerln

Steam Engines, Shafting
Pulleys and boxing,

Brwi goodt.lron pipe and flttlngi. Job work
special

NAPOLEON, OHIO.

was no a about as.tifl. tt is frOr'tfl Its
are fit neither to vote nor to keep house.
Their mission seems merely to humiliate
the two sexes at the thought of what any
one of us might become. No one would

weight in gold. We won't keep fBpf'e of House
without it." Get a tree ttial bottle st 0.
J. Humphrey Drag Store, Napoleon, Ohio.

nor monument, nor white slab could I see.
And I went Into the great chapel of tho
town, and I said: "Where do the poor
worship? Where are the benches on which
"iey sit?" and a voice answered, " We have

- - in this great oity." And I wan-n- o
poo. , Mngto find the place where

dered out, See. ,he deatltut and t
were the hovels ot .,d t Bnd
found mansions of amber au.. ler j
gold, but no tear did I see or sigh ' '

was bewildered, and I sat under thtf shad-
ow of a great tree, and I said, "What 41)
I, and whence comes all this?"

And at that moment there came from
among the leaves, skipping up the flowery
paths and across the sparkling waters, a
very bright and sparkling group, and when
I saw .their step I knew it, and when I
heard their voices I thought I knew them,
but their apparel was so different from
anything I hod ever seen I bowed, a stran-
ger to strangers. But after awhile, when
they clapped their hands and shouted:
"Welcome! Welcome!" the mystery was
solved, and I saw that time had passed,
and that eternity had come, and that God
had gathered us up into a higher borne,
and I said "Are we all here?" And the
voices of innumerable generations answer-
ed, "All here!" And while tears of glad-
ness were raining down our cheeks, and
the branches of Lebanon cedars were clap-
ping their hands, and the towers of the
great city were chiming their welcome, we

For Sale by M. Reiser, Jr.
want to live under the laws that such

storm will drop, and another wave of his
band, and midnight shall break into mid-noo-

and another wave of his hand, and
the chamberlains of. God will come down
from the treasure houses of heaven, with
robes lustrous, blood washed and heaven
glinted, in which you will array yourself
for the marriage supper of the Lamb. And
then with Miriam, who struck the timbrel
of the Red sea, and with Deborah, who
led the Lord's host into the fight, and with
Hannah, who gave her Samuel to the
Lord, and with Mary, who rocked Jesus to
sleep while there were angels singing In
the air, and with sisters of charity, who
bound up the battle wounds of the Crimea,
you will, from the chalice of God, drink-t-

the soul's eternal rescue. '

Woman's Dominion.
Your dominion is home, O woman!

What a brave light for home the women of
Ohio made some 10 or 15 years ago, when
they banded together and in many of the
towns and cities of that state- - marched in
procession and by prayer and Christian
songs shut up more places of dissipation
than were ever counted. Were they opened
again? Oh, yes. But is it not a good thing

women would enact or to have cast upon
society the children that aoch women
would raise. But 1 shall show you that
the best rights that woman can own she
already has In her possession; that1 her
position in this country at this time is not
one of commiseration, but one of congrat Farm Laws of Ohio.ulation; that the grandeur and power of
her realm have never yet bden appreciated;

A. S. THIESEN,
GENERAL

INSURANCE
, . AND .

Collection Agency,

that she sits today on a throne so high
that all the thrones of earth piled on top
ot each other would not make for her a
footstool. Here is the platform on which
she stands. sAway down below it are the

to shut up the gates of hell fortwoorthreballot box, and the congressional assem
Office in Coover'a Hardware Store,

NAPOLEON. OHIO.

ZT You Ought lo Have It.
The Democratic NORTHWEST has pur-

chased the exclusive right for this County to
"Ohio Farm Laws and Legal Forms," and the
book can not be obtained anywhere in Henry
county except through this paper.

WATER! WATER! WATER!

H. H. BOCKELMAlf, What is
SUCCESSFU- L-

Well Driller.
Most
Valuable

"
Welle drilled on contracts or by the day. All

ll.es of pipe. All work warranted to be first-clas- s

Is every respect. Give ns a call. AIT kinds of

well supplies on hand. Repairing done on short
notice.-- ; mcbSl-S-

blage, and the legislative hall. Woman
always has voted and always will vote.
Our thought they were
by their votes putting Washington into
the presidential chair. No. His mother,
by the principles she taught him and by
the habits she inculcated, made him presi-

dent. It was a Christian mother's hand
dropping the ballot when Lord Bacon
wrote, and Newton philosophized, and Al-
fred the Great governed, and Jonathan
Edwards thundered of judgment to come.

How many men there have been in high
political station who would have been in-

sufficient to stand the test to which their
moral principle was put had it not been
for a wife's voice that encouraged them to
do right and a wife's prayer that sounded
louder than the clamor of partisanship?
The right of suffrage, as we men exercise
it, seems to be a feeble thing. Yon, a
Christian man, come up to the ballot box,
and you drop your vote. Bight after you
comes a libertine or a sot the offscouring
of the street and he drops his vote, and
his vote counteracts yours. But If in the
quiet of home life a daughter by her Chris-
tian demeanor, a wife by her Industry, a
mother by her faithfulness, casts a vote in
the right direction then nothing can resist
it, and the influence ot that vote will thfob
through the eternities.

Woman and Home.
My chief anxiety, then, is not that wom-

an have other rights accorded her, but
that she, by the grace of God, rise up to
the appreciation of the glorious rights she
already possesses. First, she has the right
to make home happy. That realm no one
has ever disputed with her. Men may
come home at noon or at night and then
tarry a comparatively little while, but she
all day long governs it, beautifies it, sanc-
tifies it. It is within her power to make
It the most attractive place on earth. It

Book EverPLUMBING I

C. C. KCJilN,

The Ohio Farm Laws and Legal Forms is a book for the Farmer, Landlord, Ten.
ant, Laborer, Mechanio and Village Business Man. It oontains the law on all the
important subjects as related to the farm and its kindred industries.

The following are some of its important chapters: Animals, chattel mortgages, con-

tracts, descent snd distribution of property, dower, drainage laws, fence laws, game
laws, grist mills, grain warehouses, husband and wife, homestead and other exemp-

tions, landlord and tenant, mechanic's lien, offences against groperty, principal and
surety, trespass, wills, work and labor, compulsory education of children, and the
last chapter contains all kinds of legal forms, eontracts, notes, guarantees, indorse-
ments, etc

The book is not one of mere comments and suggestions bnt it oontains the
law as it stands on the statutes of Ohio y. All the repeals are stricken out
and all the amendments added. Supreme oourt decisions are given freely, thus giv-

ing every man who possesses this valuable book the opportunity ot knowing what his
rights are under the law.' The ohapter on Landlord and Tenant is worth $10 to any

man. It is oorreot, and gives the laws so plain that it can not be misunderstood.
All the other chapters are equally valuable.

The Book oontains 231 pages, is printed in large, ea?y-readi- type, and is
beautifully bonnd in fine, wine-colore- d oloth.

No young man can afford to do without it. Every father needs it for himself snd
sons. It is as necessary to the education of a boy as his arithmetic and history.

HefiarLce,0aio,
li prepared to do allklnde of itnlUry plamblngon

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

' other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas
toria Is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Written
For Ohio

Farmers!

, aonaouce iwwrM,ii. juuaiitKv.i

Lowest Possible Prices.

C. C. KUHTJ,
508 Clinton Street, - DEFIANCE, 0

JueT-- tf '

GEO. F. CURDES,
Castoria.Confectioner and Baker,

fraepseonstentlyonuandfresbbakerygoodsan
IV nne;oafeotlonery Joe eresm.bj thedlsbo
quantity. ,

-

Bakery Eas 1 o fE njttn eHeuie . b the only calm harbor In this world. You
know, as well as I do that this outside
world and the business world are a long
scene of jostle and contention. The man

This Yalnable Book and the Democratic NORTHWEST lor One Year ior $1.25 inAtace.

The Book alone retails for $1.00, and is worth $10.00 to any man. It oannot be bonght anywhere else in the county.

If you wish the book yon need not wait until your subscription expires. Send in $1.25 and your date for the paper

will be advanced one year and yoa will receive the book.
If yoa are in arrears for the paper pay up and $1.25 additional and yoa will get the book and one more year's credit

on the paper.
If yoa are not a subscriber, and wish the book, send in your name and $1.25 and we will send yoa the paper for one

yesr and give you the book. If you wish the book mailed send 5 cents for postage.
Ton will flail this the best offer ever made by any first-clas- s newspaper in northwestern Ohio.

Democratic Northwest,
The Oldest, Largest, Cheapest and Best. Napoleon, Ohio.

Wabash Low Bate Harvest Ex-
cursions for 1895 who has a dollar struggles to keep It. The

Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly bold me of its
good effect upon their children." "

Da, Q. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Haas.

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers willconsider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria

of the various quack nostrumswhich sre
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

gents down their throats, thereby sending;

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KntcnaLoa

Conway, Ark--

Will be run from aU stations on the Wabash Rail- -'

Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it aa superior toany prescription
knows to me.'

H. A. Aicmm, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what Is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It." ,

. Uirno Hospital ash Dispihsakt,
Boston, Mass

Allxb C Surra, Pres.,

man who bag it not struggles to gefrit.
Prices up. Prices down. Losses. Gains.
Misrepresentations. Underselling. Buy-
ers depredating; salesmen exaggerating.

road on April 80th, Hay list and Jnne litn to
the West, Northwest, South and Southwest.

For full particulars, apply to the nearest ticket

Tenants seeking less rent; landlords de
agent or toe waoasu or connecting tines or to

.. . , 0. 8. CKANE,
G.F. T. A., Wabash B.B. manding more, struggles about oiHce,

Men who are In trying to keep in men out
Farm for Sale. trying to get in. Slips. Tumbles. De-

falcations. Panics. Catastrophes. Oh,
EIGHTY ACRES in Liberty town shin, two

oi Liberty Center, Ohio, good barn, Th Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.woman, thank God you have a home, and
that you may be queen in it! Better benouse, weijs.etcsooaeou ana thoroughly arauv
there than wear Victoria's coronet. Bet'a. Lons time ana gooa terms, aaarees

. GEO. B. BUCHANAN,
nachT-t- t ' Liberty Center, O,

ter yte thnre than, carry the. 'Bursa of a


